
our successful graduates: Danka Veľďaková
- born on the 3rd of June in 1981
- coach is Radoslav Dulovský
- coming from Pača, living in Košice

q: When did you come to „Triple jump“ discipline?

a: When I was 16, my coach noticed I could do repeating
take-offs different directions. In the 7th class I passed ŠG 
acceptance test and – I was in Sports high school. Later I 
entered Representation.

q: You´re successful player of VŠČ Dukla B.B.- Did you have to 

give up something?
a: Yes, of course I had to. At weekends I wasn´t having
parties and doing what I wanted. I simply couldn´t stand
up because I was so exhausted. But I´ve been enjoying
trainings so it wasn´t any restriction for me.

q: Any body deformation? 

a: Fortunately, I haven´t had any serious injuries so far
and I hope there won´t be any in the future. Just some 
small ones but I spend much time regenerating.

q: What about your twin Janka, also sportswoman, and so 

called „telepathy“?
a:  We´ve got a lot of in common. Sometimes we know
what´s happening with us without saying a word. When
one of us gets ill the second one can feel it, even if she´s
far from her. 
Mirka Vargová,Lenka Petrušová,Lucia Gálová I.B

our cool teachers:

No  green to  friends !
She´s been painting since her childhood. The first steps and advices
were given from her deceased father. Her mother and sister paint
as well. Besides the most amazing success – exposition, she also
made some pictures for our school. Do you know who this person 

is? Right, Mgr. Zuzana Roskovanyiová, the teacher of art.
She found a source of creativity in listening to gramophone with
old fairy tales. She´s inspired by environs, dreams and people. But
when a crisis comes, brushes are flying out of her atelier´s window. 
While she´s creating, her two dogs are watchig at their owner. 
Maybe they like tatoos. Zuzka has four of them! If you wanted
to buy some works, you´d better be her friend – pictures are not
for sale. She gives them as gifts, our director has two paintings. 
And what are these pictures like? Portraits or abstract scenes are 
full of colours except black and green. „We give green
colours to enemies“ says the young teacher. 

Maja Hainsová, Jakub Palša II.C
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1.Opening in a building or car that you can see through
2.A room where people work, usually sitting at desk
3.One thing of any kind
4.Usually woolen clothing with sleeves
5.A business that provides a particular service
6.To clean/to make something look in order
7.dull, not interesting
8.Someone who is competing with you

9.
A 
thing
that
is
diffi-
cult
to
deal
with

(news made by        March/2012          Editor-in-chief:

„Anglický pisálek“)                 Mgr. Drahoslava Pešková

Danka
participa-
ted in the
Olympic
games in
Beijing
(Peking)

Erik Erdész, 
Stano Molčák IVOA


